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DVD 613.7 N
2009
No more trouble zones [videorecording] / Dragonfly Productions; directed and produced by Andrea
Ambandos.
Get into the zone with TV's kick-butt trainer, Jillian Michaels, and tackle stubborn problem areas with
her sure-fire circuit training formula that combines upper and lower-body sculpting moves to obliterate
fat even faster.
DVD BAD
2003
Bad boys II [videorecording] / Columbia Pictures presents a Don Simpson/Jerry Bruckheimer
production, a Michael Bay film; produced by Jerry Bruckheimer; screenplay by Ron Shelton and Jerry
Stahl; directed by Michael Bay.
Hotshot and wisecracking Miami narcotics officers Marcus Burnett and Mike Lowry are on the case
again. This time around, they've been assigned to head up a task force to investigate the illegal
trafficking of ecstasy into the city. They discover that an underground gang war has been instigated
by drug kingpin Johnny Tapia. In order to cut off the flow of the designer drug, they have to take down
Tapia. Burnett's sister, Sydney, gets involved on the DEA side. Tensions rise between the two
partners, threatening both their friendship and the investigation and putting Sydney's life in harm's
way.
DVD BEHI
2002
Behind enemy lines [videorecording] / Twentieth Century Fox presents; a Davis Entertainment
Company production.
On a reconnaissance flight over eastern Europe, disillusioned naval pilot Chris Burnett and his
partner, Stackhouse, photograph a scene they were not meant to see.
DVD FAIL
2000
Fail-safe [videorecording] / Columbia; screenplay, Walter Bernstein; producer, Max E. Youngstein;
director, Sidney Lumet.
A computer malfunction causes nuclear-equipped American bombers to destroy Moscow and the
president of the United States has to take terrible measures to appease the Soviets and prevent allout nuclear war.
DVD GRUM
1997
Grumpy old men [videorecording] / Warner Bros.; John Davis/Lancaster Gate Production; producers,
John Davis, Richard C. Berman; director, Donald Petrie.
Fullscreen. Neighborhood curmudgeons' long-running feud becomes an all-out rivalry when an
attractive widow moves into the house across the street.
DVD GUAR
2007
The guardian [videorecording] / Touchstone Pictures and Beacon Pictures present; a Contrafilm/Firm
Films production; produced by Beau Flynn,Tripp Vinson; written by Ron L. Brinkerhoff; directed by
Andrew Davis.
An aging United States Coast Guard rescue swimmer's team is killed in a horrific rescue mission. Just
prior to this same mission his wife announces that she cannot take anymore. This leaves him an
emotional wreck. His commander gives him a choice - quit or take a position as an instructor at the
USCG training facility in Louisiana. Reluctantly he takes the position and moves into the school. Once
there he immediately increases the 18 week curriculum that routinely fails half of the people that
attend. He meets a young man with unlimited potential, but with some secret that seems to hold him
back as a team player. Delving into young man's past, links are found that make him a psychic twin to
the older man.

DVD KING
2005
King Kong vs Godzilla [videorecording] / Universal City Studios, Inc.; Japanese director Inoshiro
Honda; English director Thomas Montgomery; produced by Toho Co. Ltd.
When an underhanded pharmaceutical company goes to a remote tropical island to steal King Kong
for advertising purposes, they get more than they bargained for when the gigantic ape attacks an
unsuspecting village and an enormous octopus. Meanwhile, far below the sea, a submarine crew
unleashes reptilian terror when they melt a block of ice and release the ferocious Godzilla from his icy
lair. When both destructive monsters descend on Tokyo, it's a fight that holds the future of mankind in
the balance.
DVD MAD
2006
Mad love and the devil doll [videorecording] / Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer presents; directed by Karl
Freund; produced by John W. Considine, Jr.; adaptation by Guy Endore; screen play by P.J. Wolfson
and John L. Balderston.
The devil-doll / Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer presents a Tod Browning production; screen play by Garrett
Fort, Guy Endore and Eric Von Stroheim; story by Tod Browning.
Mad love: A famed surgeon adores an actress, but when she turns to him to repair her pianist
husband's severed hands, he replaces them with the hands of a murderer.
The devil-doll: A Devil's Island escapee poses as a toy shop worker, using secrets of miniaturizing
human beings to do his bidding and exact his revenge on those who sent him to prison.
DVD MARY
2004
New York minute [videorecording] / Warner Bros.; produced by Denise Di Novi, Ashley Olsen, MaryKate Olsen, Robert Thorne; screenplay by Emily Fox, Adam Cooper, Bill Collage; directed by Dennie
Gordon.
One sister is off to New York City for a scholarship competition, the other tags along with the intent to
crash a video shoot. Add a truant officer, and a smuggler, and the girls soon realize that a sister can
be the best friend of all.
DVD PIT
2001
Edgar Allan Poe's Pit and the pendulum [videorecording] / American International Pictures; produced
and directed by Roger Corman; screenplay by Richard Matheson.
A young man's search for the truth of his sister's death uncovers a bizarre and ghastly secret.
DVD PITC
2004
Pitch black [videorecording] / USA Films; Universal Pictures presents an Interscope Communications
production; a David Twohy film; produced by Tom Engelman; screenplay by Jim & Ken Wheat and
David Twohy; directed by David Twohy.
When a group of marooned passengers must face a pack of terrifying creatures whose only
weakness is the light, they turn to a vicious convict with an appetite for destruction and eerie eyes
that can guide them through the darkness.
DVD RUND
2004
The rundown [videorecording] / Universal Pictures and Columbia Pictures presents in association with
WWE Films, Misher Films, Strike Entertainment production in association with IM3 Entertainment, a
Peter Berg film; produced by Kevin Misher, Marc Abraham, Karen Glasser; screenplay by R.J.
Stewart and James Vanderbilt; directed by Peter Berg.
Beck is anxious to retire from his bounty hunter work, but his boss, Walker, has one more "retrieval"
job for him. He sends Beck into the Brazilian rainforest to bring back his wayward son, Travis. Travis
is there looking for a gold statue, which he could sell for millions if he finds it. The powerful Hatcher
owns the area's huge mine, and feels that anything found in the area is his property. He refuses to let
Beck take Travis back to the U.S. until the statue is in his hands. Using his estimable fighting
prowess, Beck manages to get Travis out of town.

DVD STAR
2007
Starship troopers [videorecording] / TriStar Pictures and Touchstone Pictures present a Jon Davison
production; produced by Alan Marshall, Jon Davison; screenplay by Ed Neumeier; directed by Paul
Verhoeven.
A handful of dedicated young soldiers must rise to the challenge of intergalactic warfare with a
species of terrifying alien insects that threaten to eliminate the human race.
DVD SWEE
2010
Sweet smell of success [videorecording] / Metro Goldwyn Mayer; Hecht, Hill and Lancaster present;
screenplay by Clifford Odets and Ernest Lehman; produced by James Hill; directed by Alexander
Mackendrick; a Norma-Curtleigh Productions picture released through United Artists.
Burt Lancaster stars as barbaric Broadway gossip columnist J.J. Hunsecker, and Tony Curtis is
Sidney Falco, the unprincipled press agent he ropes into smearing the up-and-coming jazz musician
romancing his beloved sister.
DVD TEXA
2004
The Texas chainsaw massacre [videorecording] / directed by Marcus Nispel; screenplay by Scott
Kosar; produced by Michael Bay, Mike Fleiss; New Line Cinema presents; in association with Michael
Bay and Radar Pictures; a Platinum Dunes/Next Entertainment production.
In the summer of 1973, four teenagers - Erin, Morgan, Kemper, and Andy - are driving through Texas
on a road trip when they pick up a hitchhiker who is on her way to Mexico to score some dope. But
when they pass through a small town, they see a bloody and distraught girl wandering by the
roadside. After stopping to help her, they realize she's been involved in something horribly traumatic.
As they piece together the story, the 5 teens are drawn into the web of a murderous family of
subnormal cannibals.
DVD VIEW
2003
View from the top [videorecording] / Miramax Films presents a Brad Grey Pictures/Cohen Pictures
production; produced by Brad Grey, Matthew Baer, Bobby Cohen; written by Eric Wald; directed by
Bruno Barreto.
A young woman dreams that being a flight attendant will help her escape from her rural home town.
When she ends up stationed in Cleveland she enters into a relationship and begins to question her
dreams.
DVD WORL
2006
The world's fastest Indian [videorecording] / OLC/Rights Entertainment and Tanlay AG, the New
Zealand Film Production Fund and the New Zealand Film Commission, in association with 3 Dogs &
a Pony present; a Donaldson/Hannam production; a Roger Donaldson film; written and directed by
Roger Donaldson; producers, Roger Donaldson, Gary Hannam; co-producer, John J. Kelly.
Burt Munro, a Kiwi from far south New Zealand has been building and rebuilding his motorcycle for
the last 40 years, dreaming of the day when he and the bike can go to Utah's Bonneville Salt Flats
and see what they can really do. When Burt's heart goes bad on him, his dreaming is threatened to
come to an end. Luckily, Burt is not ready to stop dreaming. He decides to mortgage his house and
bring his dream to life. He and the motorcycle head for American to participate in 'Speed Week'. His
journey from Long Beach to Utah brings him through a cross section of American 'characters'. Each
recognizes in Burt, that burning desire to achieve a dream and each helps him in the way that they
can to make that dream happen. When Burt finally stands on Bonneville Salt Flats, by himself thinking
of all the greatness that has transpired here and now he, Burt Munro, can at last test himself on this
'sacred ground'
DVD YOU
2001
You can count on me [videorecording] / Hart Sharp Entertainment and Shooting Gallery presents in
association with Cappa Productions; a film by Kenneth Lonergan; producers, John N. Hart, Jeffrey
Sharp, Larry Meistrich, Barbara De Fina; written & directed by Kenneth Lonergan.
Sammy is a single mom living in a small Catskill town with her eight-year-old son. A lot happens all at
once to Sammy as she, sort of, picks up with an old boyfriend, gets a new boss and her wayward
brother finally shows up after months of no communication. A crisis of sorts ensues when the son
meets his estranged father.

J DVD ARTH
2011
Arthur. The good sport [videorecording].
Collection contain: Arthur: The Good Sport includes: The Curse of the Grebes/ Arthur Changes
Gears; Room to Ride/ The Frensky Family Fiasco; The Good Sport/ Crushed; and D.W. Rides Again/
Arthur Makes the Team.
J DVD BABY
2012
Baby Mozart [DVD videorecording].
Discover the joy of classical music together with baby. Listen to Mozart's most popular works,
including 'Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star' delightfully orchestrated for little ears. Look at real-life images
and enchanting puppet shows that captivate baby. Bring a symphony of sights and sounds into the
home, and share new discoveries every day. Bonus features include: 2x mini-shows and Baby's First
Concert Hall (25 minute music-only experience).
J DVD BARN
2008
Barney. Celebrating around the world [videorecording] / Hit Entertainment.
Join Barney and his friends as they celebrate cultures from around the world, including national
celebrations, customs, dance and clothing.
J DVD BARN
2004
Barney. Now I know my ABCs [videorecording] / Barney Home Video; producers, Julie Hutchings,
Charlotte Spivey, Linda Dippel; writers, Michael Anthony Steele, Cheryl Ammeter; director, Jim
Rowley.
B is for Barney, Baby Bop, and BJ! No matter how you spell it, Barney and his friends have fun
learning their ABCs, colors and more. Also, watch as Baby Bop discovers she has the 'write stuff'
when she learns to write her name.
J DVD BARN
2007
Barney. Dino-mite birthday [videorecording].
Barney's friends are getting ready to throw him a super duper surprise birthday party. Join in on the
fun and help celebrate Barney's special day.
J DVD BEAR
2004
Bear in the big blue house. Dance party! [videorecording] / created by Mitchell Kriegman; producer,
Richard A. Fernandes; writers, Pippin Parker, P. Kevin Strader, Claudia Silver, Mitchell Kriegman;
directors, Hugh Martin, Mitchell Kriegman; executive producers, Mitchell Kriegman, Brian Henson,
Alex Rockwell.
"In the first show, Music to My Ears, everybody is using their voices and a variety of instruments to
create Ojo's special orchestra. In the second show, Dance Fever, Treelo and the whole gang learn to
dip and twirl. In the last show the band helps Bear get his cha-cha-cha back.
J DVD BEAR
2004
Disney's bear in the big blue house. Heroes of woodland valley [videorecording] / producer, Erica
Levin; writer, Mitchell Kriegman; director, Mitchell Kriegman.
Travel down the road from the Big Blue House, and you'll discover the rest of Woodland Valley! From
the Mouse School to the Movie Theatre, there's a lot to explore and do in this fun and friendly
community.
J DVD BERE
2008
The Berenstain Bears. Christmas tree [videorecording] / Sony Wonder; producer, Buzz Potamkin;
written and created by Stan and Jan Berenstain; director, Mordicai Gerstein.
Papa Bear takes Brother and Sister Bear out to find the perfect Christmas tree, and along the way
they discover the true meaning of the holiday season. The Bears experience a series of seasonal
lessons that help them stay safe and happy while steering them through the many adventures that life
can hold. Learn how rewarding good manners can be; how to shine instead of worry; and why
strangers can be a good or a bad thing.

J DVD BLUE
2003
Blue's clues. Blue's big band [videorecording] / Nick Jr. Productions and Nickelodeon; writers,
Jennifer Twomey Pecello, Angela C. Santomero; director, Bruce Caines.
It's Blue, Joe and all their friends playing in a band and singing their way through the day. There is
still time at the end of the day for a few more songs, even as Blue gets ready for bed.
J DVD BOB
2009
Bob the builder. Bob's white Christmas [videorecording] / originated by Keith Chapman; directors
Sarah Ball ... [et al.]; producer Jackie Cockle; a Hot Animation production for Hit Entertainment Plc.
"Experience the true spirit of Christmas with Bob and his Can-Do Crew as they 'rock and snow' their
way through the holiday season. Join the merry workers as they build a snowman, decorate the tree,
and clear the roads--all while taking care of a chilly family of ducks and porcupines. So celebrate with
Bob and the Can-Do Crew as they have fun getting it done during the winter holidays"--Packaging.
J DVD BUSY
2010
The busy world of Richard Scarry. It's a busy, busy day! [videorecording] / CINAR Productions Inc.;
France Animation; produced in association with Paramount Pictures.
Curiosities are everywhere in Busytown and so are Huckle Cat, Lowly Worm, Sally Cat, Hilda Hippo,
plus Pig Will and Pig Won't. Each episode is an innovative blend of humor and learning based around
six unforgettable friends and many other colorful characters from the amazing world of Richard
Scarry's books.
J DVD CLIF
2001
Clifford the big red dog. Clifford saves the day! and Clifford's fluffiest friend Cleo [videorecording] /
Scholastic Productions; producer, Martha Atwater; directed by John Over; written by Anne-Marie
Perrotta ... [et al.].
Eight stories involving Clifford and his friends.
J DVD CLIF
2002
Clifford the big red dog. Happy birthday, Clifford [videorecording] / Scholastic Entertainment.
Includes: The Best Party Ever; Clifford's Big Surprise; Potluck Party Pooper; It's My Party; T-Bone;
Dog About Town; Clifford's Big Heart; Mimi's Back in Town; and The Best Gift. "Parenting Pick."-Parenting Magazine.
J DVD CLIF
2003
Clifford the big red dog King Clifford and be my big red valentine [videorecording] / Artisan Home
Entertainment; Family Home Entertainment; Scholastic.
2 episodes of Clifford's mischief and adventures.
J DVD DORA
2005
Dora the explorer. Big sister Dora [videorecording] / Funline Animation, Inc.; Saerom Animation, Inc.;
Nick Jr. Productions; Nickelodeon; producers, Valerie Walsh, Eric Weiner; written by Valerie Walsh.
Big sister Dora: Dora has some really exciting news to tell us: someone new is joining Dora's family!
Someone who sleeps in a cradle, drinks from a bottle, wears diapers, and likes to be rocked to sleep.
Can you guess who it is? That's right! A baby! Dora saves the game: Dora helps her cousins soccer
team when they are missing a player.
J DVD DRAG
2006
Dragon tales. Let's be brave! [videorecording] / Sesame Workshop and Sony Pictures Television.
Learn life's lessons with friendly creatures from the popular PBS show.
J DVD DRAG
2004
Dragon tales. Believe in yourself [videorecording] / Sesame Workshop and Sony Pictures Television;
producer, Ron Rodecker; writers, Nancy Neufeld Callaway ... [et al.].
In this episode children will learn to take on new challenges and trust in their abilities.

J DVD DRAG
2001
Dragon tales. Let's share! Let's play! [videorecording].
When Max and Emmy move into a new home they find a secret box containing a magical,
shimmering dragon scale which transports them to Dragon Land.
J DVD DRAG
2000
Dragon tales [videorecording] : adventures in dragon land! / Children's Television Workshop and
Columbia Tristar Television.
When Max and Emmy move into a new home they find a secret box containing a magical,
shimmering dragon scale which transports them to Dragon Land.
J DVD DRAG
2002
Dragon Tales. Don't give up! [videorecording] / Sesame Workshop and Columbia TriStar Television.
Dragon Tales adventures feature dragons as playmates helping children learn important lessons in
life that will develp their character and allow them to build healthy relationships.
J DVD HELL
2007
Hello Kitty, Stump Village. 4, Time to dig in! [videorecording] / story by Ju-Young Ahn; director, Han
Jung Suk; producer, Chris Eum; English version produced by Geneon Entertainment (USA) Inc. in
association with Bang Zoom! Entertainment; producers Sawako Furuya, Eric P. Sherman, Kaeko
Sakamoto.
Join Hello Kitty and her friends for the scrumptious food and drinks of Stump Village! One day, they
harvest grapes and make delicious grape juice. Another day, they have a yummy cake during a fun
mask party. Let's find out what they are eating today!
J DVD KUNG
2012
Kung fu panda holiday [videorecording] / DreamWorks Animation; directed by Tim Johnson; produced
by Melissa Cobb; written by Jonathan Groff & Jon Pollack
Master Shifu puts Po in charge of hosting the Winter Feast, held to celebrate family and kung fu. Po
recruits the Furious Five to help him make the event the best that the Valley of Peace has ever seen.
J DVD LAND
2001
The land before time VIII [videorecording]: the big freeze / Universal Family and Home Entertainment
Productions presents; produced and directed by Charles Grosvenor; screenplay by John Loy;
Universal Cartoon Studios.
The dinosaurs from Great Valley are faced with a cold snap and they must find a warm, safe refuge to
occupy until the valley is warm again.
J DVD LAND
2003
The land before time VI [videorecording]: the secret of Saurus Rock / Universal Cartoon Studios and
Universal Home Video; producer, Charles Grosvenor; writers, Libby Hinson, John Loy; director,
Charles Grosvenor.
On the edge of the Great Valley stands mysterious Saurus Rock and twin Threehorns, Dinah and
Dana, have run away to find it. Could the mysterious Longneck named Doc be the famous Lone
Dinosaur? To find out, Littlefoot and friends must cross the Great Valley and face a dangerous
Sharptooth themselves! Along the way they learn about change, acceptance and responsibility.
J DVD MAX
2007
Max & Ruby. Ruby's pajama party [videorecording] / Treehouse TV; Nelvana.
Ruby invites Louise and Valerie for a pajama party. Max wants to crash the party, especially when he
sees the snacks.
J DVD PADD
2011
Paddington Bear [videorecording] : the complete classic series.
A stowaway from darkest Peru, Paddington eventually finds himself alone in Paddington Station, a
tag around his neck reading: 'Please look after this bear. Thank you.' When the Brown family takes
him home, they get a lot more than they bargained for. Contains 56 episodes, plus three half -hour TV
specials, and 15 bonus episodes.

J DVD PADD
2011
Paddington Bear. Marmalade madness [videorecording].
A stow-away from darkest Peru, Paddington eventually finds himself alone in Paddington Station, a
tag around his neck reading: 'Please look after this bear. Thank you.' Contains 28 episodes.
J DVD PREP
2012
Prep & Landing [videorecording] ; Naughty vs. nice.
Prep & Landing: On Christmas Eve, a high-tech team of elves from an elite unit known as 'Prep &
Landing' ensures homes around the world are prepared for Santa's visit. But when two hilarious little
elves face unexpected challenges and are pushed to their limits, it'll take a great big effort to save the
season. Prep & Landing: Naughty vs. nice: The outrageous yuletide adventures of Christmas elves
Lanny and Wayne continue in this totally tinsel adventure that reminds us there's room for everyone
on the nice list. Santa's stealthiest little elves must race to recover classified North Pole technology
which has fallen into the hands of a computer-hacking naughty kid, in an effort to stop Christmas from
descending into chaos.
J DVD RABB
2007
Anansi [videorecording] / Rabbit Ears Entertainment; executive producers, Chris Campbell & Mark
Sottnick; producer, Ken Hoin ; director, C.W. Rogers; story written by Brian Gleeson.
Two stories about Anansi, the boastful small spider.
J DVD ROLI
2003
Rolie Polie Olie. Olie's winter wonderland [videorecording] / Nelvana; Metal Hurlant Productions; The
Disney Channel; producers, Corinne Kouper, Pamela Lehan; writers, Nicola Barton ... [et al.]; director,
Ron Potts.
Combines the cartoon classics from "A jingle jangle holiday" and "A Rolie Polie Olie Christmas". Join
Olie and Zowie when they pay a special visit to Klanky Klaus. Then, show what happens when one of
Dad's wacky inventions turns a hot summer day into a chilly winter wonderland! Then its Klanky Klaus
to the rescue, and "Snowie" sweeps Olie and Zowie into a world of frosty fun when a lovable
snowman comes to life.
J DVD ROLI
2003
Rolie Polie Olie. A spookie ookie Halloween [videorecording]; The Book of Pooh. Just say boo!.
Spookie ookie Halloween: three animated robot adventures in which Olie, his sister Zowie, and their
family and friends celebrate Halloween. Just say boo!: Pooh and friends celebrate halloween when
Kanga throws a halloween party.
J DVD ROLI
2003
Rolie Polie Olie: The Baby Bot Chase [videorecording] / a Nelvana Limited/Sparkling co-production ...
in association with The Canadian Broadcasting Company and Playhouse Disney and Centre National
de la Cinematographic.
For Family Frolic Day, Olie and Zowie want to give Mom and Dad a magical present, but when they
set off to catch a shooting star, they come back with twin bouncing baby bots who are "lost" in space.
That is until the Polies help them find their "forever family".
J DVD SPOT
2011
Spot's birthday party [videorecording] / produced by King Rollo Films.
It is Spot's birthday, and he's having a party! What should we play? Why, hide-and-seek, of course!
Ready or not, here comes Spot!
J DVD SPOT
2012
Spot and his grandparents go to the carnival [videorecording].
It's a wonderful day for Spot. He is spending the day with Grandma and Grandpa and they are taking
him to the carnival! And there's an extra special surprise in store. Spot and his friends get to ride in
the carnival parade on an actual fire engine! But when the float with the carnival's band gets a flat tire,
who will save the day? Find out in this marvelous adventure! Includes the complete half-hour
Grandparents special plus two bonus episodes!

J DVD SPOT
2010
Where's Spot? [videorecording]: and other stories.
Celebrate Spot's thirtieth anniversary with an all-new edition of Where's Spot. Contains six episodes,
each with its own special song, plus three bonus episodes, games, and more.
J DVD SPOT
2011
Spot goes to school [videorecording] / King Rollo Films, for Ventura Publishing Ltd.
It's Spot's first day of school! He's a little shy at first, but soon he is busy with all sorts of activities,
playing dress-up, stacking blocks, and painting. When the day is over, Spot can't wait to go back
again tomorrow! Based on the delightful children's books by Eric Hill.
J DVD STOR
2008
Story time [videorecording] / Scholastic DVD Collection.
J DVD TWEL
2005
The 12 dogs of Christmas [videorecording] / [presented by] Kragen/Merrill Family Films in association
with Alchemist Productions and Wonderlight Motion Pictures; produced by Ken Kragen, Sean C.
Covel, Daenen Merrill; story by Kieth Merrill and Steven Paul Leiva; written and directed by Kieth
Merrill.
Upon being sent to live with her aunt in the small town of Doverville, 12-year-old Emma O'Conner
finds herself in the middle of a 'dog-fight' with the Mayor and town dogcatcher. In order to strike down
their "no-dogs" law, Emma must bring together a group of schoolmates, grown-ups and adorable
dogs of all shapes and sizes.
J DVD VEGG
2002
Veggietales: The toy that saved Christmas [videorecording] / Big Idea Productions; written by Phil
Vischer; produced by Chris Olsen; directed by Phil Vischer, Chris Olsen.
The children of Dinkletown are so caught up in the commercial aspect of Christmas, that a Buzz-Saw
Louie doll decides to step in.
J DVD VEGG
2008
VeggieTales. Where's God when I'm s-scared? [videorecording (DVD)]: a lesson in handling fear /
distributed by Lyrick Studios; created by Phil Vischer and Mike Nawrocki.
Teaches children a biblical perspective on handling everyday fears.
J DVD VEGG
2003
VeggieTales. Madame Blueberry [videorecording]: a lesson in thankfulness / Big Idea; written and
directed by Mike Nawrocki; produced by Chris Olsen.
The ninth original Veggie Tales video from the award-winning artists at Big Idea Productions,
'Madame Blueberry' teaches kids why God wants us to be thankful for what we have.
J DVD WISH
2004
Wishbone. The impawssible dream [videorecording].
Joe's "impossible dream" of making it into the Encyclopedia of World Records for basketball free
throws, inspires Wishbone's imagination. He remembers the story of Don Quixote de la Mancha and
his dream to conquer giants and knights to win the kingdom.
J DVD WISH
2004
Wishbone. Hot diggety dawg [videorecording] / Big Feats Entertainment; producer, Betty Buckley;
written by Jack Wesley; directed by Fred Holmes.
While helping Wanda dig, Wishbone finds a mysterious treasure. This reminds him of Professor
Liedenbrock, who digs his way to the mystery that lies at the center of the Earth in Jules Verne's 'A
Journey to the Center of the Earth.'

J DVD WISH
2011
Wishbone [videorecording] : the little dog with the big imagination / producer, Betty Buckley; Big
Feats! Entertainment.
Let your imagination run wild with your favorite dog, Wishbone. The adventurous little terrier takes
you on fantastic journeys inside your favorite storybook tales. Join the Merry Men and follow Robin
Hood in Paw Prints of Thieves as he robs from the rich to give to the poor. In Hot Diggety Dawg and
The Impawssible Dream, band together with Don Quixote and Jules Verne's Professor Liedenbrock to
vanquish giants and monsters and more.
J DVD WISH
2004
Wishbone. Paw prints of thieves [videorecording] / Big Feats Entertainment; producer, Betty Buckley;
written by Adam Felber; directed by Ben Vaughn.
Joe nearly gets suspended when he helps the school lunch lady donate leftover food to a local
shelter. Wishbone is reminded of Robin Hood, who risks arrest when he robs from the rich to give to
the poor.

